GO GREEN: PROTECTING THE CLIMATE WITH WARENPOT

WARENPOT WITH GO GREEN
The future belongs to companies actively involved in climate protection. So why not use the GoGreen dispatch service for your Warenpost items and help support climate protection initiatives to offset emissions.

YOUR BENEFITS
- **Great price**
  €0.01 plus VAT in addition to the dispatch charge
- **Climate-friendly dispatch**
  With GoGreen you can make an effective contribution to climate protection. We will be offsetting the CO₂e emissions involved in transporting your mail volumes.
- **Sustainable image**
  Every year you will get a certificate showing the CO₂e emissions saved. With the GoGreen communication methods you will be sending a clear message in your customer communications about environmental protection.

SIMPLE COMMISSIONING FOR YOU
- You can order the GoGreen service via a contractual agreement for all items.

RELIABLE SERVICE PERFORMANCE BY DHL
- The CO₂ emissions from Warenpost transport are calculated in accordance with ISO 14064 and its offset through external projects and internal measures. The auditing and certification of the entire process is guaranteed by an external certification company.
- Creation of an annual certificate about customer-related CO₂ emissions of the previous year, which can be used for promotional purposes.

You can find further Warenpost information at [dhl.de/warenpost](http://dhl.de/warenpost) or contact your sales representative at Deutsche Post DHL.